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Country NameSouth Africa

With its rich history and kaleidoscopic culture, South Africa is often 
described as a “world in one country” and Cape Town is a true reflection 
of this. Occupying one of the world’s most stunning locations, the Mother City 

offers breath taking scenery and world class meeting infrastructure which, 
combined with a mild climate and vibrant cultural heritage, creates one of the 

most compelling places to meet.
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Day 1
Cape Town
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Day 1

o Morning - Arrival and meeting

After a colourful airport welcome by local “Kaapse Klopse”, transfer to the chosen hotel to freshen up. Business 
meeting commences with working lunch to follow in one of the hotel’s conference suites.

o Afternoon - Walking tour of the city

Explore the wonders of Cape Town in a walking tour of its most significant historic sites. A leisurely cable car ride 
up Table Mountain leads to the ideal vantage point from which to soak up the city’s mesmerising sunset sights.

o Evening - Africa Café

A communal feast for the senses and a hearty introduction to African cuisine. Relax as colourfully dressed staff 
bring a mouth watering array of Ndebele, Xhosa and Zulu dishes to your table.
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Day 2
Cape Town
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Day 2

o Cape Winelands on vintage sidecars

Learn the art of winemaking in the cellars of world renowned estates of Stellenbosch and Paarl. Savour some the
region’s delicate wines over a Karoo lamb lunch on the spit in one of the vineyards’ sunlit gardens.

o Evening - Jazz at the Waterfront

The tang of Cape Town’s harbour air, the aromas of continental cuisine and the intoxicating thrill of live jazz 
combine to create this uniquely local ambience.
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Day 3
Cape Town
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Day 3

o Safari adventure at Fairy Glen Game Reserve

The morning is devoted to a 4x4 safari just one hour from Cape Town. Search for Africa’s legendary Big Five in the
shadow of the Brandwacht Mountains. Enjoy an alfresco buffet lunch then relax by the pool and soak up the
tranquillity of nature.

o Evening - Farewell dinner at Gold Restaurant

The diembe drumbeat announces this evening’s festivities, enticing you to join the interactive circle and learn how
its played. Indulge in the finest of Cape Malay and African cuisine brought to your table by staff bearing baskets
perched on their heads while moving gracefully to the rhythm of the drum.
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Day 4

o Departure

Morning at leisure for some last minute shopping at the iconic V&A Waterfront before luxury transfer to airport and 
onward journey home.
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South Africa

Suite 103, 1st Floor, Albion Springs

183 Main Road, Rondebosch, Cape Town

South Africa

Ovationdmc.com/country/south-africa-2
Phone: +27.(0).21.250.0610

Thank

you!


